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INTROUUCTION 

1.2 JNTHODUCTION 

Epiderniologica1 evidence has shown that regular exercise increases the inunune 

function while strenuous exercise leads to im1nune suppression (Pedersen & Toft, 

2000). Accumulating facts have shown that regular exercise offers SOJne protection 

against malignancy at an early stage of life (Pedersen & Toft, 2000). In this regard, 

cytokine released into the circ~lalion have been irnplicated as a causative mediator of 

exercise-induced itnrnune perturbation. Suzuki and his colleagues (2000) did a study 

on tnarathon runners and reported a significant increase in the concentration of JL-2 

• \Vhile a significant decrease in JL-6, -8 and -10. 

Cytokines play a multifunctional role in the irnnnme systern. They mediate 

conununication between and \vithin iantnune and nonitnnume cells. They play a major 

role in initiating the in1n1une responses. I Ience, alteration or perturbation in cytokine 

regulation 1nay produce ton rnnrk~rl impacf on fhc irnmm1E' syst<:-Jn. Thi~ m!ly 1c-:-td ~e 

an increase in susceptibility to infection by rnicroorganis1ns that will irnpair the 

individual's life. 

-··--... .. _ 
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The beneficial effects of exercise are very well accepted. Exercise needs to be 

started fro1n an ear1y age of life and throughout ones life span. Consequently, the 

habit of doing exercise needs to be promoted earlier especiaiJy throughout school life. 

The in1pact of exercise on adolescents and its beneficial effects on health has 

been a focus of recent research (Murray, J 994). Regular exercise is presumed to play 

a 1najor role in preventing several leading degenerative diseases of modern societies. 

The United States Departn1ent of Health and Hun1an Service (1992) noted that 

childhood is a critical tirne for developing healthy attitudes and behaviour patterns in 

relation to tobacco use, diet, physical activity and other health-related behaviours that 
... 

may persist into adulthood (Fiectcher et a/., 1996 ). The proper an1ount of exercise is 

presmnably important for the optin1al development and health status of children. Too 

111uch or too little exercise n1ay have so1ne adverse erlects (McKeag, 1991 ) . 

• 
In a recent survey, of tnore than 13 000 teenagers, only a third said they were 

moderately to vigorously active five or more times per week (Gordon-Larsen et a/., 

1 999). A study by Sallis & McKenzie in 1991 of 759 children who took achievement 

test after three different physical interventions, found that students in a health-related 

physical education (PE) progran1 did as well academically as students who spent half 

as rnuch titne each \-Veek in PE. 

Consequently, there is a need to focus on the impact of exercise on the 

imtnune systern in adolescents. There is a paucity of data about this particular issue in 

Malaysia. l-Ienee, the present study is designed to detennine the effect of moderate 

exercise on the imrnune·systetn of adolescents with special reference to cytokines. 

-·a----~ .. -
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1.2 STUDY OBJECTIVE 

As described above, physical exercise whether acute or chronic, tnoderate or 

strenuous affects the immune sysfern. ~Aost previou~ sludif's done \vere focused on 

athletes or adults. However, no such studies have been done on Malaysian children in 

secondary schooL The purpose of this study, therefore, is to detennine the effect of 

exercise on the itnrnune systen1 of children. 

1.2.1 GENERAL OBJECTIVE 

To detennine the effects of exercise on the inunune system in secondary school 

children. 

1.2.2 SI'E(;IJ?JC OIJJECTIVE 

To detennine the effect of a rnoderate exercise progran1 on IL-2 and IL-4 levels in 

secondary school children. 
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LITERATUHE REVIE\V 

2.1 THE IMMUN E SYSTEM 

Immunology is a branch of biomedical science concerned with the response of an 

organism to antigenic challenge, recognition of self, nonselr, all biological, 

serological , physical and chemical effects or immune phenomena (Dorland's Medical 

dictionary, 1995). The term immunity re fers to all the mechanisms used by the body 

as protection against environmental agents that are foreign to the body (Ger~amini et 

a!. , 1996) . 

The study of immunology as a science or subspecialty of biology has gone 

through several periods of quiescence and active development. The immune system 

of our body can be diviued into two categories, innate immunity and acquired 

immunity. 

-·----
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z.J. l INNATE IMMUNITY 

Innate immuni ty are al l the elements wi th which an individual is born with and which 

are always present and avai lable at very short notice to protect the individual from 

foreign invaders. These elements include body surl~1ces and internal components 

(Bcnjamini el a!., 1996). The internal components can be further subdivided into two 

subgroups, humoral and ~ellular parts. The humora l component include the 

lysozyrnes, complements, acute phase proteins while the cellular component include 

polymorphonuclear (PMN) cells, macrophages, microgial cells and natural killer 

(NK) cells (Parslow, 1997) 

2. l.l.l PHYSIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL BAHIUERS 

i) Skin 

Sk in is the first barrier agai nst any microbial agents. Most or the microorganisms ami 

foreign substances cannot penetrate the human sk in, unless there are damages. 

llowevcr, some can still enter through the sebaceous glands and hair fo ll icles. Under 

such condition, acids, fatty acids and enzymes in the sebaceous glands act as 

a11limicrobial agents (Parslow, 1997). 

ii) Mucous 

Mucous acts as a trap to foreign bod ies. ll covers the stn·races of many areas in the 

body such as the gastrointest inal and the respiratory tracts. In the gastrointestinal tract, 

the presence of a low pi l, proteolytic enzymes a11d bile acid serve as protection 

- .. ... __ _ 
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aaainst bacterial infection. A sitnilar function is also setved by the low pH of the 

0 

vagina (Parslovv, 1997; Benjatnini eta/., 1996). 

2.1.1.2 CELLULAR DEFENSE 

i) Mechanism of cellular defense 

When an invading rnicroorganistn has penetrated the vanous physiological and 

c.hetnical baiTiers, various types of specialized cells act as a line of defense and 

destroy the invading microorganistn by phagocytosis or killing it extraceJluiarly . 

ii) Cells involve with body defense 

a) Polymorphonuclear (PMN) cells 

PMN cells include such cells as neutrophils, basophils, eosinophils and n1ast cells. 

They function by ingesting and destroying invading foreign particles. When the 

invading particles are detected by the phagocytic cells, they engulfed the foreign 

invader and destroy it \Vi.th enzytnes called lysozyn1es (Parslow, 1997). 

b) Macro phages 

Macrophages originate frotn n1onocytes in the blood. They served as plutgocytic cells. 

When tnacrophages enter the blood streatn as monocytes, they tnigrate to various 

parts of the body and then different 1ate into speci fie and different cells. These include· 
I . 

differentiation into reticuloendothelial systetn (RES), Kupffer cells in the liver , 

alveolar n1acrophages in the lung and as microgial cells in the nervous systetn 

(Parslow, 1997; Weir & Stewart, I 997). 
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c) 
Natural ki ller (NK) cells 

N:1tu ral Kil ler (NK) cells recognize the membrane of abnonnal cells. Once 

recognized, they are destroyed by the re lease of biological potent molecules that kills 

the target cell within a short time. The NK cells activities are highly enhanced by 

cnlllhlr. 111edir~fors such as interleukin 2 nnd 12 ( 11 .-?. ~111d 11 .- 1 ?.) nnd i 11f cr rernn~ (11-'N) 

(rars low, 1997; Ber~jamin i eta/., 1996 ). 

2.1.1.3 INFLAMMATION 

lnOammation ts a protective mechanism of tissue response to injury. It serves to 

des troy, dilutes or walls offboth the injurious agent and the ir~ured tissue (Dorland' s 

medical dictionary, 1995). Inflammation is a complex process, comprising of many 

events. Its is initiated by tissue damage caused by endogenous as well as exogenous 

factors. The inflammation process tends to bring the i t ~jured tissue back to normal. It 

begins with the activa liun and increase concentration of pharmacological powerful 

substances, li ke the group of proteins ca lled acute-phase proteins. One of the most 

important members in this group is C-reaclive protein. 

T he cardinal s1gn of inflammat ion then appears. These stgns are: tumor 

(swelling), rubor (redness), color (heat), dolor (pain) and loss of function of the 

inflamed ce ll s (Chand rasoma & Taylor, 1998). The chemical mediators that play a 

maj or role in inOammation are; IL- J, JL-6, tumor necrosis factor alpha (TN F-a) as 

,,.e ll as lL-R anc.J lfN -y (Parslow, 1997). 

- .__ .. _ 
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2.1.1.4 BIOLOGICAL ACTIVE SUBSTANCES 

Many tissues synthesize substances that are harmful to n~icroorganisms . Examples of 

these are,_ degradative enzymes, toxic free radicals, growth inhibitors, acute phase 

proteins and interferons. 

2.1.2 ACQUlRED l.MMlJNITY 

Acquired immunity is more specialized and supplements the protection provided by 

innate immunity. Acquired immunity, in evolutionary terms, came into play relatively 

late, and is present only in vertebrates. 

Elements that participate Ill acquired immunity show specificity against 

foreign agents in contrast to innate immunity. The response in acquired immunity is 

greater and faster as cornpared to innate immunity (Benjamini eta!., 1996). 

An acquired immunity can be subdivided into two components, involving two 

types of cells. There are the lymphocytes, T-cells and B-cells as \veil as two humoral 

components, immunoglobulins (lg) and interleukins (JL) (Weir & Ste~art, 1997). 

A normal adult human body ha~ ahtiut a trillion lymphocytes. The T- and B-

lineage cells arise from a subset of h:1· ·1natopoietic stem cells in the bone marrow or 

foetal liver (Weir & Stewart, 1997). A t ) }'ical lymphocytes is a small, round or club-

s h F~ped cell , 5- 12 11-111 in diarneter with a roughly spherical nucleus, densely compacted 
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nuclear chromatin and a cytoplasm so scanty as to be scarcely detectable under the 

ligh t microscope (Bcnjam ini ef of., 1996). 

There is considerable evidence for the existence of a committed marrow 

progenitor, called the lymphoid stem cells, that serves as a common precursor fo r both 

T- and 8-cells. The progeny of this stem cell undergoes different pathways of 

maturation to beT or U-cel ls (Benjam ini et vi., 1996: Ro itt et o f. , 1989). 

2.l.2.1 T-CELLS 

The T-ce lls account for about 75% of all lymphocytes. This group of lym phocytes 

developed from an immature precursor cells that leave the marrow and travel through 

the blood stream to the thy111us. In the thymus they mature and become mature T

cell s. These thymus-derived cell s are the source from which the word T lymphocytes 

are derived (Weir & Stewart, 1997). 

i) Site or matu ra tion 

The matu ri ty of T lymphocytes occur mainly during foetal development and for a 

short time arter birth. Removal of the thymus gland in the neonate results in a severe 

reduction of the quantity and quality of the T lymphocytes. However, removal of the 

th_ymus in an adult results in a less undesired arrcct, since the T lymphocytes have 

already matured and populated the secondary lymphoid organ (Roitt et al. , 1989). 
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ii) Cells types 

a) T-lymphocytes 

T-cells cun be classified into two subsets known as CD4 and CD8. Mature and 

func tional T-cells al ways express either one of these surface proteins. T he ce ll s that 

express CD8 have the capability of be ing cytotoxic or the ability to kill target cells. 

CDS T-ce ll s is synonymous with Tc cell s or cytotox ic T-lymphocytcs (CTLs) and 

they play a major rol e aga inst vira l infection (Weir & Stewart, 1997). 

The T lymphocytes that ex1jress CD4 prote in on their surface are known as T

helper ce ll s. Helper cells, CD4 T-lymphocytes, do not have cytotoxic capability but 

instead function as he lper T-cells (T11 ce ll s). Roughly, 70% ofT-cells in human blood 

are CD4+CD8- (equal to CD4 ce ll s) whereas 25% are CD4-CD8+ (CD8 ce ll s) the 

remaining 5% form double positive or double nega tive (CD4 ~CD8+ or C D4-CD8-) 

(Table 2. I, Be njamini et a/., 1996 ). 

T -lymphocytes tle tect fore ign bodies by way of surface proteins calletl T-cell 

receptors. These receptors a re not secre ted into the blootl stream, hence T-ce ll s lack 

the ability to strike at lorig distance targets ( We ir and Stewa rt, 1997). 

T-cell s can de tect fore ign bodies only by making a specific contact and a fter 

the fore ign substances are c leaved into small peptides. T his c leavage is carri ed out by 

the so called antigen-presenting cell s (13en.j amini et a/., 1996). 
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Table 2.1: Major T- ce ll subsets found m normal blood and peripheral tissues 

(Pa1 slow, 1997). 

SURFACE PRF.DOMJN/\NT PROPORTION Or RErF.PTOR 

PHENOTYPES f<UNCTJON TOTAL TYPE 

LYMPHOCYTES 

CD4 1· co8- Helper 70% a /!3 

CD4-CD8+ Cytotoxic 25% a /!3, rarely yo 

CD4-CD8- Cytotoxic 4% y/8 

CD4+CD8+ Unknown 1% a /13 
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2.1 .2.2 B-CELLS 

The m;~or difference and defining feature of cells in -the 8-cel l lineage is their ability 

to produce immune protein called immunoglobulin, where no other single cells 

ce lls in the li ver. After birth and the rest of the human life, this function shills into the 

bone marrow. The bone ma.rrow is considered as a primary lymphoid organ that is 

equivalent to the Bursa of Fabricius (Defranco, J 997). 

All mature 8-lymphocytes express antigen specific receptors that have a 

structure and specificity identical to the antibody. The mature 8-cells are transported 

to the secondary lymphoid organ by circulating blood . During the transfer, when they 

encounter a forei gn antigen, they are activated and respond to it. When an act ivated 

8-cell divides, some of its progeny becomes memory B-cells while the rest wi ll 

diff'erentiate into plasma cell s (Defranco, 1997; Benjam ini et a/., 1996). 

The main function ofB-lineage cells is to secrete antibodies into the blood and 

other body fluids thereby making these fluids inhospitable for foreign invaders. They 

are the principal cell types involved in humoral immunity. B-cells also function as 

antigen-presenting cells and as a source of lymphokines. These are important 

mediators that are involved in cell maturation and immune response (Defranco, 

1997). 
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2.1.2.3 Il\1MlJNOGLOlllJLINS 

Immunoglobulins are globular protein that se rves as critical ingredients at every stage 

or humora l immunity. There are two types of immunoglobulins: 

i) ln11nunoglobulin expressed on !he <::11rr.'lcr of rest ing !J. :illllJ;lU<.:yte::; that serve 

as 1 eceptors 

ii ) Immunoglobulins that are secreted into circulation to runction as antibodies. 

(Parslow, J 997; Weir & Stewart, 1997) 

The immunoglobulins are a related fami ly but nonidentical glycoproteins. The 

biologic attributes of immunoglobulins are dete rmined by its polypeptide components. 

Secreted immunoglobulins, · known as antibodies are bifunctional molecules in that 

they bi nd specifica lly to antigens and also initiate a variety of secondary phenomena 

such as activation o f complement, opsonisation or s ignal tranduction. 

Every immunoglobulin molecule is made up of two different types of 

polypeptides, the larger, heavy (H) chains and smaller, light (L) cha ins. The chains 

are held together by noncovalent forces as well as covalent interchain di sulfides 

bridges to form a bilaterally symmetrical structure . All light chains prote ins have a 

molecular weight of approximately 23 000 D and can be class ified into two d istinct 

types, ca lled kappa (K) and lambda ( A.). On the other hand, heavy cha ins proteins have 

a molecular weight of about 50 000 to I ll 000 D. There are a lso fi ve different classes 

or isotypes (Parslow, 1997 ). 
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The five classes of the heavy chains polypeptides are designated ~L, 8, y, a and 

5 and immunoglobulins that contain these heavy chains are des ignated the lgM, IgD, 

JgG, Jg/\ and lgE respecti ve ly (Parslow, 1997) 

JgG acl uunts for approximately 75% of the total serum immunoglobulin in normal 

nd ul ts anu is the most abundant antibody produced during secondary immune 

responses in the blood. IgG is the only immunoglobul in that can cross the human 

placenta and it is responsible for providing the newborn with protection during the 

first month of life (Parslow, 1997; Benjamini eta!., 1996). 

ii) Immunoglobulin A (lg/\) 

IgA is the predominant immunoglobulin produce by 13-ce lls in Peyer's patches, tonsils 

and other submucosal lymphoid tissues. It accounts for only I 0 to 15% of total serum 

immunoglobulin, it is by far the most abundant class of antibody found in sa liva, 

tears, intestinal mucus, Groncllial secretion, milk, prostatic fluid and other secretions 

(Pars low, 1997) 

iii ) Immunoglobu lin M (lgM) 

I gM constitutes abou t I 0% of normal serum i lllmunoglobulin and it is normally 

sec ~cled as .!-chain-containing pentamer with a molecular rnass of ~:~ pproximate ly 900 

kD. JgM predominates in early primary imn~t~ne responses to most antigens. JgD often 

accompanies lgM. These are the most COili dlon immunoglobulins expressed 0 11 the 

surface of Lhe 8 -cells, particularly virgin B-lymphocytes (Parslow, 1997; Wei r & 

Stewart, J 997). 
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iv) Immunoglobu lin D (lgD) 

lgD molecule is a monomeric four-chain unit with a molecular mass of approximately 

180 kD and commonly found on the surfaces of B-lymphocytes. It is rarely secreted 

in significant amounts. The physio logic function of IgD is still unknown. lt is 

relative ly labile and is eas ily degraded by heat or pro teolytic enzvmes (Parslow. 1997: 

Weir and Stewart, 1997). 

v) Immunoglobulins E (lgE) 

JgE represents only a minute fraction of a ll serum antibodies, IgE is extremely 

important from a clinical standpoint because of its central involvement in allergic 

reactions (Parslow, 1997). 

2.1.2.4 CYTOKINES 

All communications need a medium to transfer the information. fn the body, the 

medium is through ehemical mediators. Jn the immune system most of the critical 

interaction among ce lls is controlled by soluble mediators called cytok ines. 

The cyt.okines are a diverse group of intercellular-signaling proteins that 

regulate local and systemic innnune response, inflammatory response, wound healing, 

llaernatopoiesis and many other biological processes (Oppenheim & Ruscetti , 1 997). 

Denjamin i et al. ( 1996) defined cytokines as antigen-nonspecific soluble factors. 

There are over 100 structu ra lly diffe rent and genetica lly unrelated cytokines 

that have been identified. These are polypeptides or glycoprotei ns with molecular 
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weight (MW) of 6000 to 60 000 D. These media tors are highly potent and act by 

binding to specific surface receptors at concentrations or I o-<> to l0-15 M. Most of the 

cytokines act either as paracri ne or autocrine. They are not produced by a specific 

gland I ike endocrine hormone but they are produced by a variety of different tissues 

and individual cells (Oppenheim & Ruscett i. 1997) 

Most o f the activ ities o f cy tokines are redunda nt or ex tens ively overl::~p. One 

cytokine may induce the secretion of another cytokines. Due to the redundancy and 

complex interactions, it is qu ite perilous to extrapolate from an in-vitro study of 

cylokines and use it to assess its rule in an intact organism (Moldoveanu et a/., 200 1: 

Oppenheim & Ruscetti , 1997). 

Cytokines nomenclature has li ttle to do with structural relationship among 

molecules. Cytokines produced by lymphocytes are known as lymphokines, whereas 

those produced by monocytes or macrophages are cal led monokines. Some of them, 

known as interleukins·(IL), have been assigned numbers in sequence from 1L- l to IL-

16. Many of the rest of the cytoki nes still retain their descriptive and frequent 

misleadi ng historical name (Oppenheim & Ruscett i, 1997). 

Cytokines act over both short and long range, with consequent systemic 

effects. They play a crucial role in ampli ficat ion of the immune response. The release 

of cytokines from just a few antigen-activated ce lls results in the activation of 

multiple different cell types (Moldoveanu eta/. , 200 I ). 
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2.1.2.4.1 .INTERU~UKJN 2-(IL-2) 

lnterleukins belong to the cytokine groups. lnterleukins ~re refeiTed to as cytokines 

that are produced by one type of leukocyte and affect other leukocytes. I.L-2 is an 

autocrine and paracri ne growth factor that is secreted by activate<;! T-cells and is 

essential for clonal T-cell proliferation. 

1 L-2 molecule is a polypeptide, that is made up of about 133 amino acids and 

has a molecular weight of 15 400 D. It is encoded by a single gene on the human 

chromosome 4. fts amino acids sequence shows no similarity with any other known 

cytokine. It can be also glycosyla.ted to multiple degrees to produce higher molecular 

weight species. IL-2 is a globular protein with two alpha (a) helices that are arranged 

to form hydrophobic planar faces around a very hydrophobic core. This configuration 

is rnaintained in part by a single interchain disulfide bond, that is essential for biologic 

act ivity (Oppenheim & Ruscetti , 1997; 8enjamini eta/., 1996). 

IL-2 is one of the most critical immunoregulat01y cytokines that is essential 

for the T-cell proliferation. lt affects cytr·' ine production and the functional properties 

of B-cell , macrophages and NK cells · ( )ppenheim & Ruscetti , 1997; Weir & Stewart, 

1997). 

Resting T lymphocytes do not synthesi1 or secrete IL-2 but can be induced to 

do both by an appropria te combinations or an tigen and costimulatory factors or by 

exposure to polyclonalmi togens. Anti gen-induced I L-2 production occurs lllainly in 
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CD4 T11 cells. CD8 lymphocytes and some NK cells can however, also be induced to 

secrete IL-2 under certain conditions (Oppertheim & Ruscetti, 1997; Weir & Stevvart, 

1997). 

IL-2 has a very dominant effect on T-ce lls. When nonnn l ht ll llnll T 

lymphocytes are exposeu to a T-cell mitogen, IL-2 mRNA expression becomes 

Jdectable an_e r f(lur hours, reaching a peak aner twel ve hours and then declines 

rapidly (Moldoveanu et a!., 200 I). 

I L-2 also has an effect on NK cells. The unique characteristic of NK cells is 

that they express the IL-2 receptor (IL-2R) on its surface_ This enab.les NK cells to 

response to JL-2 even during thei r resting state_ However, this response is weak. Once 

NK cells have been activated, they express the IL-2a chai n. This requires a high 

affinity receptor unlike thnt or its res ting state_ IL-2-stimulated NK cells have 

enhanced cytolytic activi ty, secre te numerous cytokines, including interferon gamma 

([f.Ny) and tumor neerosis factor alpha (TNFa)_ These are potent activators of 

macrophages. IL-2 also induces lymphokine-activated killer (LAK) activi ty that is 

predorninanlly due to the NK cells (Moldoveanu eta/., 200 I; Oppenheim & Ruscetti 

1997; Denjamini et al., 1996). 

On the other hand, l'tctivatcd 8 -ce lls express high-affin ity IL-2R of about 30% 

the density found on T-cells. IL-2 enhances proliferation and antibody secretion by 

norrnal IJ-cells a t concentralions or two to lhreefold higher than that required lo obtain 

T-cell response. It also influences the heavy-chain class switch, biasing B-cells 

Lowards express ion of lgG2 anlibodies (Oppenheim & Ruscetli, 1997). 

----··-
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Human mo nocytes and macrophages express low levels or lL-2R f3 . This is a 

low antnity receptor that continuously but inducibly expresses high affinity receptors 

containing all three chains 011 exposure to IL-2, IFNy 'o r other ac tivating agents. 

Continued exposure or an activated macrophage to a higher concentration or lL-2, 

' · ·· . . or ; [ r ,,,j (' ('Or J' ( j"'j " I II rv(r)fnv ; ro .,r ,,·, .;t; C" · ~ · ·"l' ' "f ' ' " ,, ,.(!1·"" " " ' )C I'() 'l ; (.J' t,;i'; ,. ~.d 1 ..... l ... , · :-- - ' n J ' ··'·'· 'l"' · · ·., t .,J ,,...,, ...... ) J · '"-' c,'··# · · 1 • J .. ,# • ....., 

production, TNFa., I L-6 and adivation or neutrophils (Oppenheim & Ruscetti , 1997; 

13e J ~amini ef a/., I 996). 

lligh-dose of IL-2 has been tested as an immunostimulatory agent in the 

trea lrne11t of a variety of cancers. This produced a partial remission in about 20% of 

patie11ts with renal carci noma or metasta ti c melanoma (Oppenheim & Ruscetti , 1997; 

Be1~amini et at. , 1996). 

2. 1.2.4.2 INTERLElJKJN 4 (IL-4) 

IL-4 has a molecul ar weight of 15 000 to 20 000 D. It is a glycoprotein secreted by 

activated CD4 T cells of the T112 subset and by mast cell s. It ~;vas initially identified as 

a helper factor lor B-cell proliferation and was known as 13-ce ll growth factor-1. IL-4 

was also previous ly known as I3-cell stimulatory factor-! because of its abi lity to 

induce class II MHC expression on resting B-cell s (Oppenheim & Ruscetti , I 997). 

J L-4 is a maJor regulator o r the heavy-cha in c lass sw itch. It promotes 

swi tching to fgG4 and lgE. IL-4 can induce the expression of low affinity FeE 

receptors (Oppenheim & Ruscelli , 1997). 
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tL-4 also promotes the induction of T11 2 ce ll that controls the proliferation and 

act ivities of eosinophils and mast ce ll s. ln contras t, IL-4 suppresses the induction of 

T
11

J function, which controls many facets of cellular imlnunity. Bes ides that, JL-4 also 

promotes cytotoxic T-cell acti vi ty, enhances IL-3 mediated mast cells growth and acts 

synergistica lly with colony stimulating f.1c t.ors (CSFs) to enhance the u,rowth o f 

various hematopoietic cells. It also induces vascular cell adhesion molecule 1 

(VCJ\M- 1) on crH..Iothelial cells (Oppenheim & Ruscetti , 1997). 

I L-4 produces multiple effects on macrophages. lt activates macrophage 

cytocidal fun ctions and increases macrophages class I MHC proteins. It also 

suppresses the synthesis of proinnammalory cytokines such as IL- l , IL-6, I L-8 and 

TN Fa that has been produced by activated monocytes (Oppenheim & Ruscetti, I 997). 

The lL-2 and IL-4 have various e trects on immune function especially on T-cells and 

13-cells respecti ve ly (Figure 2. I). 

Both innate and acquired imm une systems are re lated and supplement each 

other, this relationship is shown in Figure 2.2. 
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Figure 2.1: The numerous functions or cytokines 111 immune system (Shephard et a/. 
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figure 2.2: Tlte interrelationship between innate and acquired immunity (Benjam ini 
ef a!., 1996) . 
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2.2 PIIYSlCAL ACTIVITY 

Phys ical activi ty. exercJse and phys ica l fitness ar~ · often useJ interchangeably 

(LaPorte ct a!. , 1985). Phys ical activity is any !Joclil y movement that results in energy 

e:-: pemlilure above basal rate. ll is an inclusi ve tenn that includes both static :Oltlcl 

dynamic skeletal contraction as well as aerobic ami anaerobic metabolism (l lo fTm.an

Guet7., 1998). Physical acti v ity is frequently measured in populations as occupational , 

household, leisure time, recrea tional and acti v ities of daily li v ing. 

Exercise on the other haud, is a subse t or physica l activity and is defined as 

pl<111ncd, structured, repetiti ve activiti es that improve or main tain the components of 

phys ical fitness (Caspersen et o f ., I <;85). Exercise is usually measured in clinica l and 

experimental se tting along the dimensions of intensity and duration using measures of 

maxima l oxygen uptake (V02 max), heart rate and time to exhaustion. On the other 

hand, physical fitness is C<'nceptualised as the abi lity to carry out dail y task, including 

exerc ise w ith vigor, alertness and without undue l'atigue (Robbins et ol., 1999). 

Physica l fitness, which refl ects interactions between the environment (exerci se 

train ing) and genetic capac ity, is ol'ten measured by cardiorespiratory endurance, 

changes in body composition, skeletal muscle strength, power, speed, nexibility, 

agili ty, balance and reaction time (llo1Tman-Goct7., 2000). 

The goals of an exerc ise is to improve oxygen delivery and tnetaboli c process, 

build strength and endu rance, decrease body l'a l and improve movement in j oints and 

muscles. /\ 11 of these benefi ts are essential f(n health. 
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Exercise should not be used or appl ied to a specific group of people, and 

should be used as a preventi ve m ther than corrective too l. T he A merican Heart 

Association recommends that indiv iduals engage in 30 trrinute or longer workouts at 

least three or four times per week . l~xerc i s ing more than fi ve times a week for 20 to 

2~~ minutes each session may be closer to opfimurn . 

2.2.1 TYl'E.S OF PII YSICAL ACTIVITY 

There are a few types o f exercise or phys ica l act ivit ies that can be applied to obtain 

different benefits. This can be divided into three general categories, which are 

aerobic, strength and nexibility exerc ises. It is also reco111111ended that a well balance 

exerci se must contain all these three categori es . 

.Jogging, swtmmtng, cycling. stair cl imbi11g and uerobic dancing are a lew 

examples of aerobic exercise. Aerobic exercises bui ld endurance and keep the heart 

pumping at a steady [Jut elevated rate f(n a longer period. On the other hand, for a 

phys ica l activity pyramid (PA P), the desired errect is achieved. irthe aerobic exercise 

is done lo r about 25 to 30 minutes, three to six times per week (Simon et a!. , 1999). 

Strength or res istance training is more on muscle strength. W i th reference to 

PAP, strength training is recommended two or three t imes per week, one to th ree set 

w ith eight to twelve repetiti ons per set. The A merican College or Sports M edicine has 

recommended at least two ti111 es per week or strength tra ining. Precaut ions need to be 

taken if some one has card iovascular disease and arc not adv ised to do isometr ic 

tra ining (Robbins et of. , 1'-Jl)l) ; Simon et 11/. , 1949) 
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